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Polecenie: Choose the correct adverbs of degree to complete the sentences.

This cake is .................. better than the other one.1.

A  fully  B  greatly  C  decidedly

The curry will be .................. improved if you add some apple cider vinegar. Trust me!2.

A  fully  B  highly  C  greatly

Steven came here .................. recommended by his previous employers.3.

A  highly  B  greatly  C  fully

It was .................. good of you to lend Daniel your car for the day.4.

A  lots  B  positively  C  awfully

Mr Ballantyne commented .................. on my suggestions, so I'm a happy bunny.5.

A  practically  B  positively  C  totally

I'm .................. certain that everything will go well tomorrow.6.

A  practically  B  awfully  C  positively

How .................. stupid of me to have left the car lights on all night.7.

A  incredibly  B  greatly  C  fully

It would be .................. better to go to bed and get some rest.8.

A  most  B  mostly  C  far

We .................. deal in government bonds.9.

A  almost  B  mostly  C  much

I think you'd be .................. better off if you left Wilkinson's and started your own catering10.
company.

A  most  B  mostly  C  much
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Answers
źródło: www.ang.pl/cwiczenia/2989

1. C
2. C
3. A
4. C
5. B

6. A
7. A
8. C
9. B
10. C

This cake is .................. better than the other one.1.

A  fully  B  greatly  C   decidedly

The curry will be .................. improved if you add some apple cider vinegar. Trust me!2.

A  fully  B  highly  C   greatly

Steven came here .................. recommended by his previous employers.3.

A   highly  B  greatly  C  fully

It was .................. good of you to lend Daniel your car for the day.4.

A  lots  B  positively  C   awfully

Mr Ballantyne commented .................. on my suggestions, so I'm a happy bunny.5.

A  practically  B   positively  C  totally

I'm .................. certain that everything will go well tomorrow.6.

A   practically  B  awfully  C  positively

How .................. stupid of me to have left the car lights on all night.7.

A   incredibly  B  greatly  C  fully

It would be .................. better to go to bed and get some rest.8.

A  most  B  mostly  C   far

We .................. deal in government bonds.9.

A  almost  B   mostly  C  much

I think you'd be .................. better off if you left Wilkinson's and started your own catering10.
company.

A  most  B  mostly  C   much
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